
Helping you prevent fraud and increase efficiency.

In today’s world you can’t afford to waste time, let errors slip 
through your fingers or expose your organisation to security 
breaches. It takes sophisticated equipment to help you handle 
encrypted documents and cards that come your way.

When we say sophisticated we don’t mean bulky and complicated. 
We’re talking about doing it all from one point. One compact  
keyboard that can do the lot. KeyMax 101 can handle most types  
of documents or transactions, making them a necessary time, 
space and cost saving solution for fast-paced and competitive 
fields of banking, finance, insurance and travel. Scan, read,  
process  - it’s all at your fingertips.

KeyMax 101 is efficient and enables you to perform a multitude of 
tasks. It provides security for the future and offers peace of mind.

All that from one keyboard? KeyMax is the smart choice. 

MULTIFUNCTIONAL SMALL FOOTPRINT KEYBOARD
SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED FOR BANKING, INSURANCE AND POS
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FEATURES & BENEFITS

 Small Footprint Multifunctional
Keymax 101 was developed to provide a small  
footprint, multifunctional keyboard with full  
functionality in one very compact unit. On Group  
is able to provide KeyMax in a concise, user 
friendly design without sacrificing functionality.

 The Keyboard
The keyboard comes comes in 2 options. Keymax 
101M has a membrane style QWERTY keypad 
and keyswitch numeric pad with screen printed 
keycaps to reduce costs. Keymax 101KS comes 
with full  keyswitches and laser engraved keycaps 
in both the QWERTY and numeric pad making it a 
extremely versatile and long lasting unit.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Dimensions
390 x 160 x 45 mm

Interface
PS2 or USB (WEDGE)

Operation Indication
LED light and beeper

Reliability
MSR: up to 1 million swipes

Magnetic Cards
1, 2, & 3 tracks read

Manual Feeding Speed
15cm/sec - 120cm/sec

Keys
Option 1: Keymax 101M  Membrane style  
Alphabet Pad, with Keyswitch Numeric Pad  
and Screen Printed Keys

Option 2: Keymax 101KS Total Keyboard uses 
Gold Cross Point Keyswitches producing a  
tactile feel as well as Laser Engraved Keycaps. 

Adjustability
2o  to 12o

Power Supply
From PC

Optimum Working Temperature
0 - 40o C

Optimum Working Humidity
15% - 85% no condensation

Data Format Standard
ISO/ANSI for magnetic cards

ISO7816 for smart cards

ISO/IEC 14443 for Contactless smart cards

Colour
Most colours of your choice 
(quantity requirements apply)

Cable
2m
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 Smart Card (optional)
Smart Card reader and writers are available on the 
KeyMax keyboards, allowing the operator to be 
easily recognised and free to perform tasks  
required. These highly intelligent devices also 
assist in reducing fraudulent transactions and 
ensures that only authorised users have access  
to the powerful KeyMax functions.

 Magnetic Stripe Reader
KeyMax provides scanning of a wide variety 
of cards and documents including credit and 
EFTPOS. All aspects of data entry can further be 
automated and errors diminished. KeyMax can, 
at your option, read and write single, double and 
triple tracks.

 Biometric Scanning (optional)
This is the ultimate form of unique ID and an option 
in the KeyMax range. Simply, the user must satisfy 
fingerprint ID recognition, before being allowed to 
perform secure tasks - giving you peace of mind 
and propelling your organisation into the 21st 
century. 

 Optical Character Recognition (optional)
OCR allows you to read and scan different forms of 
data, making it a powerful option enabling data to 
be entered and recognised quickly and accurately. 
Specialised applications can easily be catered for.

 Handheld Barcode Scanners
Barcode scanners can also be easily attached to 
KeyMax 101. This gives you the flexibility to scan 
barcodes effortlessly and rapidly.

 Customisable Keyboard Layout
Need a special layout? KeyMax can be provided 
in metallic blue, matt black or in fact any colour 
and key combination, giving you total design 
flexibility. In addition, special programmable keys 
can be configured to suit your exact specifications 
(quantity requirements apply).

 User Interface 101
Keymax connects via USB or  PS/2 port.

 Contactless Smart-Card RFID (optional)
Keymax 101 at option allows the ability for a 
contactless smart card unit to placed in the unit, 
allowing it to provide smartcard transactions with 
a simple swipe of a card. The contactless function 
can also be used a security feature allowing users 
to log in by swiping their card. Again showing the 
amazing benefits of Keymax 101.


